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ABSTRACT

Epstein-Barr virus-immortalized human lymphocytes were used to

analyze the transition from the benign hyperproliferative to the malignant
transformed state. Treatment with /V-acetoxy-2-acctylaminofluorene. a
potent frameshift mutagen, induced conversion of the Epstein-Barr virus
immortalized lymphocytes into high-grade "immunoblastic lymphomas"

on injection into athymic mice, whereas injection of the untreated, original
cells did not. The tumor cells were all of the B-ceII lineage as determined

by the presence of surface immunoglobulins and antigens detected by li
celi specific antibodies to B, and B* and the absence of the T-cell-specific
markers, 3A, and LEU-1. The /V-acctoxy-2-acvtylaminofluorene-induccd

tumor lines displayed abnormal diploid to tetraploid karyotypes. The
fewest chromosomal rearrangement, excluding tetraploidy, observed in
these chemically induced lymphomas involved a deletion in chromosome
6, and additions on both chromosomes 16 and 4. Neither major rearrange
ments nor amplifications were found for K-ru.v, H-ras, N-ras, c-myc,
Blym, and c-myb in these tumor lines.

INTRODUCTION

A considerable body of data from both animal experiments
and epidemiolÃ³gica! studies provide strong evidence that cancer
induction requires a minimum of two stages or events for the
unidirectional transition from a normal to a transformed state.
A model for naturally occurring human cancer has been pro
posed in which the first event in the neoplastic process leads to
an improperly controlled proliferation of cells (i.e., initiated
cells), while the second event results in the commitment of the
cells to develop into a clinically apparent cancer (1).

In order to examine the nature of this second event (i.e., the
transition from initiation to malignant transformation) in the
context of chemically induced neoplasia, we have used EBV2

immortalized human CB lymphocytes and a human peripheral
blood lymphocyte culture derived from an EBV-positive patient
with infectious mononucleosis (Eckert) as the cell population
that has sustained the "first" event in the neoplastic process.

These cells have acquired the capacity to grow indefinitely in
vitro and may therefore represent the "initiated" cell (2). Since

the natural history, including cytogenetic changes as well as
oncogene activation, of the EBV-carrying African form of hu
man Burkitt's lymphoma has been extensively documented, it

provides an excellent source of comparison as to the possible
etiological role of chemical carcinogens in this disease as well
as to the nature of the transition from initiated to transformed
cells (2, 3). We report here the chemical transformation of
EBV-immortalized human cord blood lymphocytes by N-OAc-
AAF, a potent frameshift inducing mutagen, and the potential
relationship between chromosomal abnormalities and the
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expression of oncogenes that are associated with human B-cell
lymphomas.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell Lines. Two in vitro EBV-immortalized human cord blood lym
phocyte cultures (CB23 and CB34) and a human peripheral blood
lymphocyte culture derived from an EBV-positive patient with infec
tious mononucleosis (Eckert) were provided by Dr. Ian T. McGrath,
National Cancer Institute. All cells including tumor-derived cell cul
tures were initiated and maintained in RPM1 1640 supplemented with
20% fetal bovine serum (Hyclone, Inc.) and 50 /tg/ml gentamycin
sulfate.

In vitro Treatment of Cells with Carcinogens. Cell lines were treated
with either N-OAc-AAF, a frameshift mutagen, dissolved in 0.3%
DMSO (5-15 fig/ml) or MNNG, a point mutation-inducing agent,
dissolved in 0.3% DMSO (1-5 /ig/ml). Early passage CB and Eckert
cells were exposed to the chemicals for 24 h, washed, replated, and
viability determined. Cells were subcultured twice weekly at a density
of IO6cells/75 mm2 and frozen in liquid nitrogen at various passages.
At 20 population doublings posttreatment, 5 x IO6cells were injected
s.c. into 7-12-g NIH-NCR athymic mice. Tumors that arose were
aseptically excised from the animals and half of the tumor was fixed in
Bouin's solution, paraffin embedded, sectioned, and stained with he-

matoxylin and eosin; and the other half was recultured. After five
population doublings, the cultured primary tumor lines were rÃ©injectÃ©e!
into athymic mice.

Determination of Cell Surface Markers. B-cell surface characteristics
were analyzed by fluorescent-activated cell sorting. Cells (1 x IO6)were

assayed by indirect immunofluorescence with monoclonal antibodies to
different human cell surface markers that are characteristic for either
B-cell lineage (i.e., antibody to B,, B4, and surface immunoglobulins)
or are T-cell associated (i.e., 3A and Leu-1) (4-8). Staining was assessed
on a fluorescent-activated cell sorter (FACS II; Becton Dickson Com
pany, Sunnyvale, CA) and scored as plus or minus relative to a non-
reactive murine IgG control (9).

Chromosomal Analysis. Metaphase chromosome spreads were pre
pared by methotrexate (10~7 M) or thymidine-induced cell cycle blocks

and colcemid treatment at 6 or 9 h, respectively, after releasing the
block. Cells were swollen in KC1, fixed in methanol:acetic acid and
dropped on vapor-moistened slides (10). Slides were allowed to dry for
5 or 7 days and then banded by Wright or Giemsa-Trypsin staining. At
least 30 spreads per group were assessed for chromosome number and
banding patterns.

DNA and RNA Isolation, Fractionation, and Hybridization. High
molecular weight DNA was isolated from early passage, mid-log phase
cells and subjected to restriction endonuclease digestion by /VÂ«II,
Marnili. Hindi, or Â£coRl depending on the labeled probe used. The
DNAs were restricted to yield fragments that correspond to the full
lengths of the oncogene inserts. The DNA was size separated on 1%
agarose gels, ethidium bromide stained, transferred to nitrocellulose
and probed with various 32P-nick-translated probes under high strin

gency. Hybridizations were carried out in 50% formamide, 3 x SSC, 5
x PM, 50 mM Tris, 0.5% SDS, and 100 jig/ml of sheared calf thymus
DNA at 37'C for 16 h. Washes consisted of four changes of 3 x SSC

at room temperature, and one wash of 1 x PM, 3 x SSC, 0.1% SDS
at 60'C for 15 min followed by a final wash in 0.1 x SSC, 0.1% SDS
at 60'C for 15 min. Total poly(A) RNA was isolated from mid-log

phase cells by the guanidine isothiocyanate procedure (11) and passed
over an oligo dT cellulose column. Poly(A) RNAs were denatured and
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Table l Tumor formation in nude mice
At 20 population doublings post treatment, 5 x 10*cells were injected s.c. into

7-12-g NIH-NCR athymic mice. Tumors were palpable after 1.5-2 weeks (I').

Tumor-derived cell cultures were initiated and maintained in RPM1 1640 + 20%
fetal bovine serum. After five population doublings, tumor-derived cell cultures
were back-injected into athymic mice and the tumor-derived cells were reestab
lished in vitro (2*). Necropsy of the mice revealed no metastatic lesions.

Tumor for
mation

CelllineCB23232323CB34343434EckertEECB2323CB3434Treatment0.3%

DMSO1
5 ,jgN-OAc-AAF10

KgN-OAc-AAF0.3%

DMSO15
KgN-OAc-AAF10
KgN-OAc-AAF5

KgN-OAc-AAF1
KgN-OAc-AAF5

KgMNNG2
KgMNNG5

Â«gMNNG2
fig MNNGCells

injectedSx
1065x
IO65x
10Â«5x
10Â«5x

10s5x
10'5x
10Â»5x
10Â«Sx

10Â«5
xIO65
xIOÂ«Sx

10Â«Sx
10Â«Sx

10Â«Sx
10Â«r0/50/53/50/50/51/52/40/50/52/50/50/50/50/50/52'0/5NDÂ°4/5ND0/5ND4/5ND0/53/4ND'

ND, not done.

separated on 2.2 M formaldehyde-agarose gels, ethidium bromide
stained, transferred to nitrocellulose, and probed with various 32P-nick-

translated DNAs under high stringency. RNAs were hybridized in 50%
formamide, 5 x SSC, 5 x E buffer, 1 x PM, and 250 Mg/ml of low
molecular weight yeast DNA at 45Â°Cfor 16 h. Northern blots were
washed in 2 x SSC and 0.1 x SSC-1% SDS at 50Â°Cfor 1 h. The

labeled probes were as follows: N-ra$, Pat 7.0-Pvull-Pvull fragment,
1.5 kilobases (12); H-ros, pT 24-C3, BamHl fragment, 6.6 kilobases
(13); v-K-ros, HiHi-3, Hindi fragment, 0.9 kilobases (14); c-myc, pMc
41-3RC, Clal-EcoRl fragment, 2.7 kilobases (15); c-myb, F-8, EcoRl-
EcoRl fragment 1 kilobase (16); Blym, pHu Blym-\, EcoRlEcoKl

fragment, 0.9 kilobase (17).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Early passage CB and Eckert cells were exposed to the
chemicals for 24 h, washed, replated, and viability determined.

Viabilities ranged from 86 to 24% with the Eckert line showing
the greatest sensitivity to N-OAc-AAF. After 20 population
doublings, cells were injected s.c. into 7-12-gram athymic mice.
Within 2 weeks palpable tumors (7 mm3) were found in mice
given injections of CB23 cells treated with 15 Mg/ml of N-OAc-
AAF. By 3 weeks, all high-dose (15 Mg/ml) N-OAc-AAF-treated
cultures, as well as a 5-Mg/ml-treated Eckert cell line, caused
similar tumor growth in vivo. One untreated CB23 innoculum
gave rise to a palpable tumor within 2 weeks, but had thoroughly
regressed by 4 weeks. Contrary to this, the treated lines gave
rise to aggressively growing tumors, reaching sizes of 15 mm3
in 4 weeks. One DMSO-treated CB34 control gave rise to a
histologically identical tumor when compared to those which
developed in the N-OAc-AAF treated lines. The MNNG-
treated lines did not give rise to any cells capable of tumor
formation in vivo (Table 1).

At 4 weeks of growth, the tumors were aseptically excised
from the animals. Half of the tumor was taken for histology
and half was recultured. After five population doublings, the
cultured primary tumor lines were reinjected into athymic mice.
Tumor formation occurred within one week this time and the
same tumor type was generated. The N-OAc-AAF-induced
tumors were histologically classified as high-grade "inumino
blastic" lymphomas showing thickened nuclear membrane,

round oval nuclei, and densly packed cells with prominent
nucleoli (Fig. 1).

The cell cultures derived from the tumors were assessed for
cell surface characteristics by fluorescent-activated cell sorting
analysis (Table 2). The cells were all of the B lineage as
determined by the presence of surface immunoglobulins and
antigens detected by antibodies to H, and B4 (6, 8), and the
absence of 3Ai and LEU-1 reactivity in those cultures tested
(5, 7) (T-cell associated). Apparently, clonal selection of the
cells has occurred in vivo as noted by the change in predominant
light chain production in the untreated parental lines, CB23
and Eckert, and the treated tumor counterparts. The simulta
neous presence of B,, B,. and surface immunoglobulins suggests
that these cells are of an intermediate maturity, between pre-B-
cells and plasma cells. Three of the tumor lines (A23-15, A34-
15, and D34; Table 2) had begun to produce surface IgD,

Fig. 1. Tumors were fixed in Bouin's solu

tion, paraffin embedded, sectioned, and
stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Note the
thickened nuclear membrane, round to oval
nuclei, and densely packed cells with promi
nent nucleoli, indicative of high-grade H cell
lymphomas. As noted, all cells gave rise to
histologically identical tumors. This section is
representative of N-OAc-AAF-treated CB23.
(x 120 magnification).
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Fig. 2. Chromosome number and banding patterns of CB23 (A) and N-OAc-AAF-induced A23-15 tumor cells (B).

Table 2 Characterization of tumor-derived cells by fluorescence-activated cell
sorting and cell surface markers

Cell lines"

Antigen CB23 A23-151 A23-152 CB34 A34-15 D34 E AE5

B,Chain

ChainIgMLEU-

13A,IgD*+
+ND*â€”

â€”+1

1 : : i:+
+ + - +NDND

ND ND - NDND_
_ _ _ __-

+ + - -

Â°CB23 and CB34, EBV-immortalized human cord blood lymphocyte culture;
A23-15j, cells derived from primary lymphoma induced by N-OAc-AAF in CB23;
A23-152, cells derived from 2Â°A23-15i tumors; A34-15, cells derived from
primary lymphoma induced by N-OAc-AAF; D34, DMSO induced "sponta
neous" lymphoma; E, peripheral blood lymphocyte culture derived from EBV-

positive patient with infectious mononucleosis (Eckert); AE5, cells derived from
primary lymphoma induced by N-OAc-AAF in E.

* ND, not done.

suggesting that immunoglobulin maturation and DNA rear
rangements may be occurring.

Karyotyping of the CB and Eckert lines, after 30 population
doublings in vitro, revealed an essentially normal diploid to
slight aneuploid chromosomal complement, with CB23 dis
playing a modal chromosome number of 47 (80% of all cells )
(Fig. 2A). On the other hand, the N-OAc-AAF-induced tumor
lines displayed an abnormal diploid to tetraploid karyotype.
The abnormal diploid karyotype found in one of the N-OAc-
AAF-induced tumors (A23-151, Table 2) was characterized by
deletion in chromosome 6, and additions in chromosomes 16
and 4 (Fig. 2B). The other two N-OAc-AAF-induced tumors as
well as the spontaneously occurring tumor showed tetraploid
karyotypes.

Since the karyotype revealed N-OAc-AAF-induced chromo
somal rearrangements, the possibility that oncogene rearrange
ment might have occurred was investigated. Southern blot
analysis of total restricted genomic DNA derived from both the
untreated parental lines and the N-OAc-AAF-induced tumor
lines was assessed for major rearrangements in oncogenes as
sociated with human lymphomas (c-myc and Blym) or with
fragile sites on chromosome 6, c-myb. Similar analysis was also
performed for the ras family members, K-ras, H-ras, and N-
ras, since these genes are commonly associated with human
tumors (13), and one of these genes (i.e., c-K-ros) has been
localized on human chromosome 6 (6pll-12).3 Under these

conditions, no differences in arrangements were noted, nor was
amplification of any of these oncogenes found as illustrated by
the Southern blot analysis to N-ros (Fig. 3/4). Total poly(A)+

RNA was isolated from both sets of cell lines and analyzed by
Northern blots. Again, no increase in expression of any of the
above oncogenes was observed, as represented by the Northern
blot analysis to N-ras (Fig. 3B), depicting the major 5.7 kilobase
mRNA species and the minor 2.4 kilobase mRNA species as
reported by Hall et al. (12).

EBV copy number was also determined by slot blot analysis
and contrary to other reports concerning chemical carcinogenic
treatment of EBV-immortalized CB lines, no increase in EBV
viral DNA was observed (18, 19). Conversely, a slight decrease
in copy number, of approximately 10 copies per genome, was
noted in all the chemically transformed lines when compared
to their nontransformed counterparts.4

Recent results from NIH3T3 cells transfected with DNA
3N. Popescu, personal communication.
4 D. .1.Kessler et al., unpublished data.
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human osteosarcoma cells shows no homology to the ras family
genes (21) and has recently been identified from the NIH3T3
transfection assay as c-met, a new member of the oncogene
family (22).

In order to determine the transforming genetic element(s) in
our chemically induced lymphoma cells, we have transfected
high molecular weight DNA derived from both the N-OAc-
AAF-treated CB23 (A23-15), and the original CB23 cell lines
into NIH3T3 and have screened the resulting foci for the
presence of oncogenes, including EBV fragments.

The first round of transfection with DNA isolated from A23-
15 cells gave rise to typical multilayered, well-defined foci. No
foci were seen following transfection with DNA from the orig
inal untreated CB23 cells. Southern blot analysis of genoma-

DNAs derived from these transfected foci revealed the presence
of human DNA as noted by Alu-specific repeat sequences, yet
none of the above-mentioned oncogenes were found in any of
the transfected cells.4

The fewest chromosomal rearrangement, excluding tetra-
ploidy, observed in our chemically induced lymphomas, in
volves a deletion in chromosome 6, and an addition on chro
mosomes 16 and 4. The association of chromosomal rearrange
ment, possibly involving the fragile site on chromosome 6 (i.e.,
6p23), with the development of chemically induced lymphomas
may offer clues as to the nature of the transition from the
initiated state to malignant transformation. The concordance
between fragile site location and chromosomal abnormalities is
a prominent feature of certain types of leukemia and lympho
mas (23-25). It therefore seems possible that these sites consti
tute the targets or "hot spots" for the chromosomal interaction

of chemical carcinogens that leads to increased frequency of
rearrangements. Whether all heritable fragile sites carry genes
whose functions are related to malignant transformation is at
present unknown. However, certain human cellular oncogenes
(i.e., c-myc, c-mos, and c-myb) are located on these sites (23-

25). On the other hand, loss of DNA sequences that normally
repress certain classes of oncogenes, as a consequence of chem
ically induced chromosomal deletions, may represent the main
event in the transition from initiation to malignant transfor
mation (26).
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Fig. 3. In A, Southern blots of restricted DNA from parent cell lines (CB23,

CB34, and E) and both chemically induced and spontaneous tumor cells (A23-
15, A34-15, AE-5, and D34-15). The blot was hybridized with N-ros probe [Pat
7.0-PvuII-Pvu II fragment 1.5 kb (9)]. In B, Northern blot analysis of RNA
samples from the same cells as in A using the same ':1' nick translated N-ra.v

probe.

derived from nitrosomethylurea-treated rat mammary epithelia
have implicated the H-ras oncogene as the activated oncogene
(20). However, the activated oncogene in MNNG-transformed
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